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About This Game

Rise up, Conjurer, for the fate of Eldinoor rests in your hands! The great wyrm Arnathra has awakened from her centuries-long
slumber, and great is her hunger for blood and gold. Ever a covetous and wrathful beast, Arnathra has enslaved the orcs of the
Aedrech Mountains and sends them into our lands. Even now they pour forth into the Valley of Crows, a frenzied horde intent
on bloodshed and plunder. Hold them here, at the Pass of Sorrows, and call forth your towers of fire and ice. Let neither your

courage fail, nor your wand rest idle, for without you… all is lost.”

Orc Towers VR is a first person tower defense game. Build your defenses up to defend against the orc hordes. Teleport between
towers to unleash different spells and combinations to defeat the orcs.
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Title: Orc Towers VR
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Coding Jar Studios Inc.
Publisher:
Coding Jar Studios Inc.
Franchise:
Orc Towers
Release Date: 24 Dec, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel i5 - 3570k

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Sound Card: Built in

English
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Convoy Winners & 50% off 3079!:
Giveaway winners here:

https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/posts/910676242318289

http://store.steampowered.com/app/259620/. Update:
Here is new game update.

1. Item labels added!
2. Some bug fixes.

Thank you for playing!
. Roadclub: League Racing is out now on Early Access!:
We've launched the game! It's available for immediate purchase and play!

We hope you enjoy Roadclub, but if not it's early access for a reason: Let us know in Discissions what you think!

/Benny. Trine 3 Update: Turkish text localization + minor optimizations:

Changelog. Update v1.37:
- Problems with savegame access (rights management) solved
- Runtime performance improved
- Purchased warthog baby no longer become adult immediately
- Steam achievements 'Entrance Fee Record' and 'Successful Restaurant' balancing changed
. #MinistryofContests:
��Ten winners are determined.
��Emails were sent to the winners.
��Check your Inboxes (starting with SPAM folder).

If you received an email — do share your emotions in the comments!

. The game will be released in early February:
The game will be released in early February. Next we will continue to add new game content, thank you for your support.. Early
Access Version 0.3 released.:
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Hello everyone,

  Early access V0.3 update is released.If find a bug please send a mail(suerozcelik@gmail or 
suerozcelik@pocketuniversegame.com).

  Soundtracks and sounds

Twenty soundtracks have been added to the game.

Soundtracks belong to Ender Güney.

Several surround sounds were added.

 Optimization

I edited and optimized all the software files except artificial intelligence.Because artificial intelligence software is a very
large file, I will fix it in future updates.

The entrance scene of the game was deleted because it caused a lot of problems in the opening of the game.

Graphics

The graphics quality was improved in a software.

Very long and effective studies have been done on the light.

Reflection settings were made.

Some texture map updates were made.
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A new water model was added.

New terrain textures added.

Tessellation technology was added.

AI

Artificial intelligence is a little more intelligent.

Passing through character has been fixed.

. Alpha 13.9 - Craftable Paintings:

Today's update includes the new craftable paintings! There are 10 paintings in total. Five of the paintings will *only* available
to Early Access players.

Paintings a require a painting frame, a painting canvas, and an alchemy ingredient. Frames are crafted by Carpenters and
canvases and the paintings themselves are crafted at the Tailor.

This update also includes some fixes:

Masterwork armor can always be used to craft decorative armor sets.

You should no longer see blue orbs on your radar map. These were used when I was testing the falling leaves system.

Falling leaves now correctly disappear when a tree is chopped down.

The falling leave system will no longer place falling leaves on trees that aren't fully grown.
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Fixed a bug with Ram Helm Decorative Armor that caused the icon to fail to display in your inventory.

Fixed a bug that caused the Grrrumble Quest to fail to start.

The Stonemasons will no longer lose Shopkeeper status after loading a save.

Optimized the system that creates the crafting list when you speak to a shopkeeper.

Removed the glare from the 3D crafting view.

I'm also working on the new Story Quests and the new combat system. Hoping to have the story quests complete this week.
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